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haa"sitsa "Interesting News"

Tla- o- qui -aht crusader recognized for saving Meares
By Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
.I

Vancouver Former Tla-o- qui -aht Chief

I

Councilor Moses Martin received a
Native Courtworker and Counselling
Association of British Columbia
(NCCABC) Award in recognition of the
role he played in the 1985 Meares Island
court injunction that stopped logging
there. The successful bid for the court
injunction was based on the protection
of aboriginal rights and title.
The award was one of four handed out
at a gala banquet held in Vancouver
April 15
"He was chief councillor at the time of
the struggle to obtain an injunction to
stop logging on Meares Island," noted
NCCABC. "Were it not for his belief in
the aboriginal rights of his people, and
his determination to protect those rights,
the case could not have gone ahead. It
was his clear instruction in the Meares
Island case (MacMillan Bloedel v.
Mullin et al) that resulted in that case
becoming the first in B.C. to issue an
injunction based on a claim of aboriginal
title. His leadership was instrumental in
unifying his people and obtaining the
support of the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council and other Aboriginal groups in
B.C."
In 1984 MacMillan Bloedel Ltd.'s
plans to log up to 90 per cent of Meares
Island became public. The island is

located across the inlet from Tofino in
Tla- -qui -aht and Ahousaht traditional
territory. It is best known for its Big Tree
Trail, which boasts 1,000 to 1,500 yearold cedars with trunks as wide as 60 feet.
Under Martin's leadership, Tla- o -quiaht and Ahousaht declared the island a
tribal park. They, along with environmental group Friends of Clayoquot Sound
and other supporters, physically blocked
loggers from approaching their worksite.
Martin recalled the days when he and
his people stood up to threats and intimidation tactics from locals. He remembered a certain RCMP staffer (Corporal
Hill) who told Martin that he has lots of
room in his jail, adding he could put
through 1,000 Indians a day in his cells.
Late George Watts countered with, "Go
right ahead, we'll have another 1,000 for
you the next day!"
"One time a faller came up to me poking his finger in my chest and said `you
guys are finished;' I told him to wait and
see," said Martin.
According to B.C. Ministry of
Aboriginal Affairs documents the
province regarded the vast majority of
Meares Island to be Crown land, but Tlao- qui -aht and Ahousaht said logging on
Meares Island interfered with their aboriginal title.
MacMillan Bloedel went to the courts
seeking an injunction to prevent blockades on the island.
Protestors responded by filing their
own application for an injunction to stop
logging on Meares based on aboriginal

4

Moses Martin received recognition from the Native Courtworkers and
Counselling Association of British Columbia.
title. They were denied by the B.C.
Supreme Court, but in 1985 the B.C.
Court of Appeal overturned the ruling.
Said Justice Peter Seaton, "there is a
problem about tenure that has not been
attended to in the past. We are being
asked to ignore the problem as others
have ignored it. I am not willing to do
that."
"I think it's fair to say that...the public
anticipates the claims will be resolved by
negotiations and by settlement," added
Justice J.B. MacFarlane, referring to
treaty negotiation.
More than 25 years later, the Meares

Island injunction remains in place pending treaty settlement.
"A lot of things came of this, but the
biggest thing is the island is still there
and intact," said Martin. And, ironically
enough, Tofino has built a solid tourism
reputation over the years, something
Martin says was built on the work First
Nations did to save Meares Island.
With Tla- -qui -aht nearing an agree ment-in- principal in their incremental
treaty process, Moses Martin assures all
that the island will not be logged even
when a treaty is settled.
Continued on page 3.

Uchucklesaht's story continues to unfold
By Debora Steel
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Uchucklesaht Tribe was all smiles and looking relaxed as he
welcomed people to the community's celebration of the Maa nulth Final Agreement held April 30 at the Alberni Athletic
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He said the day had been a long time coming.
tqr
The Maa -nulth Final Agreement came into effect on April
t
s
r
1, and while Uchucklesaht celebrated collectively April 2 with
the other nations that make up the Maa -nulth treaty- Huu -ayaht, Ka:'yu:'k't'h'/ Che:k'tles7et'h', Ucluelet, and Toquahtt
i'
en
it was the first time since that the Uchucklesahts had had a
:.-qtatrftpschance to celebrate as a community.
.
T^.....And they did it up in style, with lots of activities for the
youngsters, including two bouncy castles, a magician and
musicians, as well as a luncheon and a dinner.
Uchucklesaht celebrated the effective date of the Maa -nulth Final Agreement on April 30 with a party
held at the Alberni Athletic Hall. The party included traditional and contemporary singing, and magiContinued from page 7. cian and activities for the young children. See photos on pages 8 and 9.
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Timbermen give boost to young
lacrosse player's confidence
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Marcus' biological grandmother, Linde
Thomas. coulchfit be more proud.

.

was chosen to represent the
Valley. He was the only one selected, and
this could lead to a career in professional
lacrosse," she gushed.
Thereat was orphaned et young age
and went to live with his foster family at

of

10. Marcus credits his foster

parents for his success. Ile believes were
it not for Linda and Bill McLaren, he
would not be playing league lacrosse.
"I probably wouldn't be playing snorts
at all if didn't live here." he said.
"Living on the re, we can't really afford
stuff like that," he said.
"This is a young man. who has been
raised in the foster care system... his
coping with) family
1alantN
and disability hamlets; it is a true testament to
his resiliency," said McRae.
In late 2010. four young players from
Port Alberni 's midget lacrosse team, the
Tyees, were selected to try out for the
Nanaimo Timberme.n. In January, three
oldie four team members 0000 10
Nanaimo where Timbermen aches had
them not drills testing their leg strength,
media and stick skills.
According to Thomas. iv o or tIT
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Continued from page I.
"As far as I'm concerned it will never

1

s
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Marcus Thomas, 17, of Tseshaht has been offered spot on the elite Nanaimo
Timbermen Lacrosse Team. He's a role model to young Cameron (right), They
tossed the ball around a Mt after Marcus' interview with N
-Sat

to make the team.
"I was happy," said Thomas of being
selected. He said he went to the tryout
not believing he had what it took to make
the team.
-1

didn't think I would get picked -1

thought they wanted better players," he
said, adding being selected malty boosted
his confidence
"This came at an opportune time for
Marcus," said McRae, adding them was a
time when she and foster mom Linda
were 'pulling out their hair'
"I was having troubles in school I was
starting to give up," said Marcus, adding
he was rven skipping school.
Being selected for the Ttmbenotc gave

the event.

Editorial space available in the paper.
- 04iteri0l deadlines being adhered to
by contributors.
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Midget Tyees were selected to play with
the Nanaimo Timbermen, but his teammate had to decline, leaving only Marcus

be logged, even after treaty. As long as

8 0 0 - 4 3 5 - 6 6 2 5

-

him the boost he needed 00 0101 the right
time to put more effort into his school
work.
"He's the best in Port Alberni He has
a presence and kids respect him," said
McRae. Her son, Cameron, age 10,
plays for the Tyees and clearly idolizes
Marcus. He sat quietly through the
interview with Ha-Shilth-Sa, focusing
on every word Marcus said, eagerly
offering what he knew about
when given the chance.
Thomas is generous with his time and
.kills. often dropping by to give
younger learns pep talks. He is skilled et
fixing sticks, and many kids go to him
for stick repairs, which he has been
doing free of charge.
14
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Martin received a framed certificate
and print from the NCCABC.
He made his acceptance speech in both
Non- ehd-nuhh and English in front of
dignitary. that included B.C. Lieutenant
Governor Steven Point and Nuu-cbahwith Tribal Council (SIC) Vice
President Priscilla SaMUS -Watts. along
with several hereditary chiefs front,
throughout the province.
"It was a great honour to see Moses
acknowledged for his tireless dedication
to Meares Island and the case ensued
from Moses speaking up about the logging that was going to take place Mere:
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front

Continued on page

will lake on anybody,"

Fittingly, NCCABC President Hugh
bake., a Nuu-chah-nulth-aht from
Tsarina was selected to present the
award to Martin, who is the first Nuu-
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National Chief Shawn Atieo
patty status with only 34 seats in the
house (down from 77), and sweeping
Jack Layton's New Democrats into the
role of ()Meryl Opposition with 102
seats won, a historic high for the party.
Continued on page 6.

Martin says he'll always
fight logging Meares Island

I

information
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What will Prime Minima Stephen
Harper do with his Log -o
ilea majority
govemment, is the question on many people's minds. And which First Nations
issues will become priorities on the federal agenda, Warty? This memo to be the
concern now for First Nations leaders
The federal political landscape was
changed in dramatic fashion on election.
day, with voters turfing all hut a handful
of lift, Quebecois MPs, decimating the
Liberal Parts by relegating it to third

.
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Although we would like to be able to
cover all nones and events, oc will
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lifetime of

struggle and has endured more than his
share of pain, but I7-year-old Marcus
Thomas rose above the dark days by
finding his joy through sports.
With the loving support of his foster
family. Thomas has excelled in the
ancient game of lacrosse. lie is the first
Alberni player in nine years to be selected to play with the elite Nanaimo
Timbermen lacrosse wain.
Marcus' has been playing the spat for
only five years.
-This is a huge accomplishment, and
the highest level or step one can take athlaically before scholarships and sponsorships,' soma) worker Gillian McRae
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Cam..
Assembly of First Nations
National Chief Shawn A-in-chut Alice
said the majority win for the
Conservative Party at the polls on May
will he viewed by some First Nations
people with fear, suspicion and even
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"In accepting his award Moses was
extremely gracious and stressed how it
was through the work of his nation, the
support of the Ha'wiih, and the fight of
First Nation leaders from NTC and
provincially that allowed them to be successful in getting the injunction to stop
the logging on Manus Island. It o this
humility that allowed him to be such a
great leader throughout the fight. The
accomplishment was a huge milestone in
the recognition of Aboriginal Title and
Rights for all First Nations people. It also
continues to be an excellent example of
the quality of leaders we have within our
Nuu-chah-nulth nations. Congratulations
Moses, the award was extremely well
deserved," she continued.
"On behalf of Tla-o-qui-aht, it was an
honour to see recognition of Moses
Martin for effoms that laid the foundation
for the future of Tla-o-qui-aht in many
ways. When Moses stood up for Ila..
yui -ahr it opened the eyes of many stake
holders across British Columbia and
across Canada to see that we are
about protection of our resources.
Without out this stand, it is doubtful Mal
laws would have changed specific to
(layoquot Sound where it pertains 00 our

iota

p

authority in our Ha'wiih and their
hahoulthee. It is an honour for me persmelly to have learned a lot from him
and to have worked with him to lay out
the foundation for the future of Tla-oyui -ah1 generations to come Moses has
accomplished a great achievement and
we am glad to see that he was acknowledged by NCCABC," said Tla-o-qui-aht
Chief Councilor Elmer Frank
According to Braker, the NCCABC
awards go to aboriginal people in the
province who have developed the lope in
WC. with respect to aboriginal people.
"We just felt that we need to recognize
people that contribute," said Brat, who
has served as NCCABC President for 25

year,
Award winners are nominated by any
of the 40 members of the NCCABC. A
committee shortlists the nominees. The
13 member Board of Directors select
four winners just a few days before the
awards ceremony.
Other award winners included Sharon
McIvor, a lawyer from Lower Nicola
First Nation who was the plaintiff in the
Mclvor v. Canada rase in which she successfully challenged gender discrimination in the Indian An.
The Musqueam First Nation received
an award for their unwavering tight for
more than a century for recognition of
their rights and title. Morgan First
Nation was the plaintiff in the case of
Guerin v. The Queen, which established
that Canada owes a fiduciary responsibility to First Nations under main circum-

I

stances.

They supported their member Mr.
Sparrow who was charged with breaching federal fisheries regulations. The R.
V. Sparrow case went to the Supreme
Court of Canada. It resulted in a groundbreaking decision regarding the nature
and scope of aboriginal rights under section 35 of the Constitution.
The Nisga'a Nation and its rakers.
sor Nisgria Indian Bands were acknowledged for their fight in the

(older,

the

Queen case, which resulted in the federal

government recognizing aboriginal dtle.
The evening was a tremendous success.
Lots of people commented on it," said
Broker.

J
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Alberni kids showcase aboriginal history projects
HrDdnt.re

l3rtan

Reporter
1

Pon AlberniThe Alberni Valley
Museum Heritage Fair kicked off its
annual round of history projects and the
grade 5/6 classes at Eighth Avenue
School stepped up to the plate with
dozers of well thought out and crafted

Projects.
The school opened its doors April 21
to allow judges and visitors to view the
pre

Fifty-eight students each made displays that would showcase not only their
research and written skills, but also their
artistic talents in the making of their displays and artifacts. Also judged were the
students' ability *rake oral presentanines
The children were judged on three crito
and presentation.
teria: visual, textual
David Hooper.. member of the n
Heritage Fair Committee, said this year's
theme was open. Shelley Harding of the
Alberni Valley Museum said the entire
fair is about celebration of Canadian his.
tory and culture and is an opportunity for
students le explore any person, topic or
event as long as it features Canadian
content.
58 displays at Eighth Avenue
Schools featured aboriginal culture. The
kids waked hard researching their topics
and preparing written information for
their display booths
Many brought in artifacts and when
that cored, fire lions needed for their
l

display, they made them. Some were
made of play dough and other materials.
Jordan Tom -Davies, Grade 5, made a
model canoe of painted Popsicle sticks
glued together then floated in a water filled basin as pan of his first nations
fishing presentation.
Of the 58 projects, 20 will be selected
for presentation at Echo Centre where
they will join peers from other schools in
the district at the Regional Alberni Valley

Museum Heritage Fair. Harding says
schools in the region from grades a to 9
have held their own heritage fairs and
will be sanding their representatives to
Echo Centre to compete with other
schools.
Paupers from Ucluelet, Port Alberni,
llaalimpay ale School
Caht, Pon
Alberni), Campbell River, Comex and
Courtenay students will be competing at
the heritage fair.
"Students will present their history
projects to a learn of judges, attend the
opening ceremony and take pan in special workshops, activities and. field nip
to the Mclean Mill National Historic
Site. Every student will receive a emit.
cate," said Harding.
"Our Heritage Fair has been the stepping
stone to the Provincial Heritage Fair and
the National Heritage Fair," said Harding.
Sadly, in the past two years there hasn't
been. national fair, but in 2011 up to six
students and one teacher will represent
the region nt the Provincial Heritage Fair
in Victoria.
The Regional Fair takes place at the
Alberni Valley Museum and Echo Centre
nn Friday- May 6. Later that day students

will take in some heritage -related work.

-

shops and activities and then board the
train for an afternoon at the McLean

Mill.
"This proem.

is designed to create

and strengthen young people's knowledge of the diversity and uniqueness of
Canadian heritage. Providing young peo-

pie with the opportunity to develop

strong mots in their community and culture will give them the confidence to
n the shat
fully share as
ing of Canada's Meure,1ZHarding said.
The Heritage Fair Program has
been sponsored by the Province of BC,
the BC I loins, Fair Society and the
Provincial Capital Commission, as well
as the City of Port Alberni.
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Kleco, Kleco
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The Stneehah -nulth Tribal Council took
time on April 27. Administrative
Professionals Day, to show its appreciation
to the wonderful team of administrative
assistants that work for the organization. A
luncheon was held in their honor with NTC
President Cliff Akan and Executive
Director Florence Wylie in attendance, as
well as the managers of the individual
departments. Allen said much of the work
that the tribal council undertakes happens
because of this terrific support staff. "I
know how valuable you are," he said,
adding it was good to have such a day to
allow NTC lo show how much the adman,
inane assistants are appreciated. Atlas said
the dedicated staff show each day their
committment lo providing the best service
possible to the Nua -ehah -ninth people.
Each of the staff members received a bouquet of flowers.

www.hashilthsa.com
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Carina Ambrose, Grade 5, chose the topic Drums for her Alberni Valley
Museum Fair project. An open house to view the Eighth Ave. School Grade 5/6
elms projects was held
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Andrew Snowdawn- William, Grade 5, did his project for the Alberni Valley
Museum Fair on the cedar tree. His display included hark, branches and things
made of cedar, including hennaed box, woven cedar bark mats and a log section on which he demonstrated how to strip cedar bark from the tree.
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Above: Aleandra Flare, Grade 4, did her project for the Alberni Valley Museum
Fair on first nations language. Left: Jordan Tam- Davies, Grade 5, did his project on First Nations early fishing methods.
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City reaches settlement with slain carver's estate
Denise Titian
lia-Shilth -Sa Reporter
By

a piece of wood and an open, three -Inch
Made carving knife.
dash cam
Officer Ian Birk's
the
slowly
crossing
shows Williams
street, focused on the board he was carrying in one amt and appears to be lightly
chipping at it with his carving knife.
Officer Birk exited his cruiser, dash
cam still miming, and pursues William
who has since disappeared from view of
the camera. He shouts, 'Hey,' and 'drop
the knife' a few times then five shots ring
out Only four seconds elapse from the
time he leaves his car to the time shots
are fired. John T. Williams, suffering four
gunshot wounds, dies instantly.
Both Williams and Officer Bid' were
outside the camera's range when the

limn.,

Seattle, WA -The City of Seattle has
agreed to pay the estate of lohn T.
Williams $1.5 million in exchange for a
promise from that family that they will
not see the City of Seattle and its
employees, including former Seattle
Police Department officer Ian Birk for
damages as a result of the police shooting death of lohn T. Williams.
John T. Williams was the Ditidaht
carver who was shot on a busy down
lawn Seattle street in the middle of the
afternoon last Aug. 30. He was carrying

First Nations issues fall
flat during the campaign
Continued from page 3.
More importantly, however, are the
167 seats won by the Conservative Party,
giving them a comfortable majority after
two Harper -led minority governments in
which the Conservative agenda was ternmeted with the compromises and deal-pan)
making required to survive the
an

f

call has been a belief among many First
Nations people that the Harper governmat has, at best, been uninterested in
'ea First Nations
dealing with the myriad
complaints in such mas as education.
health and safety, and housing, or, and
perhaps much worse, has been awaiting a
day when it can unleash a hidden agenda
in which First Nations could find themselves under attack.
But Atleo is determined to hold Prim
Minister Stephen Harper to his commitmenus as laid out in a letter to the AFN
in December 2010 in which he promised
e Crown/Fist Nations Gathering and
input on education reforms.
Alleo spoke to Aboriginal reporters
May 3 to answer the 'what now?' ques n
Mons on people's minds. Atleo said he
had spent one hour in a meeting with the
AFN national executive about the elsa

tion results, and their conclusion was that
the AFN works with governments and
not political parties, so it's time to get
back to work
Alleo congratulated Harper and the
NDP on their significant accomplishmans, and also Elizabeth May of the
Green Party, who broke through the fedeml three-party system to win a seat an
the House at the expense of Conservative
Cabinet Minister Gary Lama
When disc sing how the First Nations
agenda playeds out during the campaign,
Alleo framed the experience with such
words as "frustrating," a "challenge" and
"struggle." He admitted that during the
early part of the campaign the First
Nations agenda played no part in the
national discussion. And while the AFN
snuggled to push First Nations issues
into the spotlight, the agenda just didn't
resonate with the panics or the voters.
During the national debates, there was
scant mention of First Nations concerns.
The Consecrative. didn't even send a
representative to the town hall meeting
organized by the AFN.
Jack Layton released an Aboriginal
platform for the NDP, and many assume
that the left leaning party's new role in
opposition will help balance out a
Conservative agenda, but the reality may
he that the NDP, despite its great success
on May 2, will actually have less power

than it did in the minority government.
And many believe that it was the NDP
that threw the Kelowna Accord under the
bus when it defeated a Paul Martin
Liberal government in 2005, so there
questions of credibility to be concemed e
with.
Alleo said that despite the "concerns"
and even "anxiety' of others about e
Harper majority, he is harboring hope
that the Conservatives and NDP can
work together with the AFN over the
next four yar
years of the mandate to deal
wilt the Nations issues.
It is the role of the national chief, said
Atleo, to pursue a commitment from the
PM that the promises in the letter will be
honored. And Alleo commits to work
with all parliamentarians as they head
back to The Hill.
Ile even mused that maybe e majority
government could actually be a good
thing for Fine Nations, with work moo.
ing along quicker through the federal
process, though history teaches us, he
said, that during the ems of Conservative
governments, the overall theme of the
work done an First Nations issues has
not been ussaformative.
When asked if he expects that
Conservative MP Kelly Block's private
members bill on First Nations Financial
Transparency will come back for debate,
Allen said he expects that "accantability" will be a focus for the new govern menu

What is hoped for, however, he said, is
that the government will work with the
AFN and First Nation leaders to
improve accountability of First Nations
governments to their citizen rather than
the accountability of First Nations gov
moments to Indian and Northern Affairs.
Allen is Inking for ways to jointly
approach many ictus facing First
Nations people. And he's confident that
treaty, tide and international Indigenous
rights, as well as well -articulated and
compelling arguments will help persuade
a Conservative government to partner up
with the AFN.
He acknowledged the Conservative
government's residential school apology
in 2008, and the albeit 'tepid" endorse t of the United Nations Declaration
Win the Rights of Indigenous Peoples. So
there is a foundation on which to build a
relationship.
"We know the challenges. We need a
willing partner," Atleo said.
And he needs the attention of the
Canadian public, to "change the dynamic
that our issues are not relevant

actual shooting occurred.
A subsequent police review board coneluded the shooting was unjustified, but
tPros
Prosecuting Attorney Dan
King County
Sa
rberg elected not to proceed with
criminal charges against Officer Birk.
Satterberg conceded that the shooting
was unnecessary.
Ina March I I statement he said,
"According to the Seattle police
Department's Forearms Review Board,
Officer Birk erred in several ways leading up to the shooting of Mr. Williams;
because of these mistakes, Mr. Williams
was tragically and needlessly killed"
But he said criminal charges could not
be filed against Birk because the law
slates that the officer may only be proseoiled if he acted with !lulu,. had faith
He said neither the Firearms Review
Board nor the Inquest Jury findings supported the conclusion that Birk acted
with malice or bad faith.
News of the settlement was announced
April 29 in Salle. Mayor Michael
McGinn said it was the right thing to do.
Reports say Mayor McGinn admitted
mistakes were made and that is the reason the city chose to settle with the
Williams family before a wrongful death
suit could be filed.

Rick Williams, brother of John T.
Williams, has been named Administrator
and Personal Representative of the
Estate of John T Williams. The settleot agreement stipulates that the City
of Seattle will pay S I.5 million to the
estate of John T. Williams. William's
mother has been identified in the agreement
a claimant to her son's estate.
Feb.
28 Mayor McGinn proOn
claimed Feb. 27 as John T. Williams
Day in Seattle. The proclamation recognized the contributions first nations people have made to the building of the
City of Seattle. It acknowledged the
value of cultural knowledge and traditions saying, "the loss of one person is
the loss of many years of cultural
knowledge and traditions."
John T. Williams would have turned
51 on Feb. 27. By proclaiming John T.
Williams Day, the city acknowledged his
loss and honored his memory. In addition to the proclamation the city
mnounced it would support the making
ofa memorial totem pole.
The pole, which Rick Williams and a
team of volunteers have been working
on, will be erected at the Seattle
Waterfront Park.
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Ties to the Indian Act now cut
Continued from page I.
As the day's events got underway,
Cartes kept his comments short, saying
the Maa -ninth agreement ushered m a
new day of self-government for the
Uchucklesaht people.
Ha'wiih Clifford Charles, Chars Watts,
and Torn Rush were central to the day's
celebration, with Tyee Ha'wilth Charles
pledging his active participation in the
community. He has named Uchucklesaht
Councillor Charlie Cotes Jr. as his
speaker.
Charles dedicated the day's celebration to his late father Martin, a Canadian
hero who had been awarded two medals
of bravery for his life saving efforts during his days working in the coast guard.
Martin Charles had also recently had a
oast guard mid -shore patrol vessel
named after him in honor of that brav-

my duties for as long as can."
He said "Treaty is the biggest thing
that's ever happened here.
"We are able to govern ourselves with
the new treaty.... Ha'wiih have to be a
part of it"
Said Charles, "I have a responsibility
that came to me from when time began."
Ha'wilth Rush pointed to his twin
granddaughters Raina and Rill.... who
are two years old, saying 'this is what
treaty is all about... the positive creation
1
1

of our future.?
Ile said the Maa-0ulth treaty rengzes the title and rights of the
Uchucklesaht Tribe, it allows the
Uchuklnahts to govern themselves, and
most importantly, it cuts the ties to the
Indian Act.
"That's the big one," said Rush.
He thanked Chief Councillor Coates
for his long hours toiling on the creation
of the Mn -ninth Treaty.
"I'm so proud of my dad here today,"
Rush said there are many eyes on the
said Clifford.
Mn -nulth nations across BC and
Clifford Charles has ties to Ditidaht
Canada.
through his mother, and has lived in
"The last thing we want to do is fail."
Bamfiefd for many decades, but he
Rush said the Uchucklesaht governiced his commitment to Uchucklesaht
ment
will proceed cautiously because
saying, "I have a duty and will fulfill
"we want the treaty to be here former.
Councillor
Coates Jr.
WNW MOTOR PRODUCTS LTD. emceed the
Uchucklesaht
Easy going honest friendly
celebration and,
Shawn o dedicated to his clients and
with help from
has their best interest on mend, marine
Ron Hamilton,
Call Email
Shawn today
people were
slut
m
called on to
250- 143 -9541
witness the day
"Experience a nicer way to buy a car with Shawn" unfold.
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National Aboriginal Achievement Foundation

Achieve
Believe

From your community
to ours and back again.
Education brings you
full circle.
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Post Secondary Education
Aboriginal Health Careers
For more Info: -tine- 3249780 a 020
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Much of the formal program on April
30 was about acknowledging efforts,
and Maa -nuleh treaty lawyer Gary
Yabslcy was recognized for his hard
work.
He said negotiations had been a long
experience for many people. In fact, the
effort to achieve treaty dated back 150
years ago.
Yabsley recognized the personal price
many people paid to get a treaty, and the
sacrifices that had been made, but, he
said the final agreement provided an
opportunity in more than a century to be
able to have the Uchucklesahts' story
told.
The biggest crime, the biggest tragedy
for 150 years, he said, is that
Uchucklesaht and the other treaty
nations have been denied their stories.
The day's activities included a number
of cultural presentations, including
dances and songs from the Rush family.
Jimmy Choler of Ditidaht sung late
Tyee Martin Charles' headdress song.
Then there was entertainment of the
more contemporary kind, including a
few songs by guitarist Michael Smith, a
Uchucklesaht member living on the
mainland.

Photos from this event are printed
on the centre spread.

I

Norton Williams
I

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"
Jay R Norton. FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DiprT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
and Floor, 4445 Gertrude St Port ails., BC V9Y 6J7
Bus: 250724-0185 Fax: 250724 -1774 Toll Free 600- 724 -0185

-DO YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT TO MAKE?
friend or a family member have faced
discrimination, abuse or wrongdoing at the
hands of a police officer and you don't know
how to report it or are scared to report it, you
can contact the Commission for Public
Complaints at 1- 800 -665 -6878. These calls are
not handled by the police and they can assist
you in filing a formal complaint.
If you,

Pi

humans

Certified General Accountants

Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres (OFIFC)

L

cantosun.ralaboriginal

man, depicted moo kneeling by a fire
helping to guide whalers to the shore with
their catch.
In one dramatic mage, a man, who represented wit -wank. or warriors, was
engaged in challenge of strength, to lift

boulder without grunting or
making any noise.
At the top of the curtain was painted e
thunderbird with two lightening serpents.
Hamilton said he could talk for days
about the elements of the curtain.
Though there were two mythical birds
on the curtain he knew nothing about,
the cultural historian talked about a bear
that was depicted, saying the bears at
Henderson Lake were known to be able
to remove their hides and walk about as
a heavy

tt% IlkMcIntosh

Fine Arts

Indigenous Business Leadership
Indigenous Family Support
Indigenous Studies
and 160 other great programs

Take it as Camasse

from the water.
In another image, the artist, who was
described by Hamilton as a one-eyed

MAY 1:

2011

Ready lee yoar task soap'

Ile said the regional district was richer
for the First Nations involvement at the
table.
The Uchucklesaht paid special moan,
won to staff, and community members
ho worked on committees to achieve
their treaty, and thou who continue to
toil on the cultural side, rebuilding the
dances and songs of the Uchucklesaht.
A curtain belonging to the Rush family,
recovered in 2001 from a collector living
in New York, provided a back drop for
the day's celebration Hamilton took time
to explain the images on the curtain, saying at was important that the people
whose story was told on the curtain were
present that day.
A woman was a ool in one image,
and before her was wolf. Hamilton said
there was a very long story about the
woman, who was rescued by the wolf

Bursary and Scholarship application deadlines:

JUNE

Apply now for Fall

.

Dignitaries and special guests attending
included the Mayor of Port Alberni Ken
McRae and Glen Wong, chair of the
regional district.
Uchucklesaht is now a sitting member
of the regional district. In his remarks,
Wong said he looked forward to the
tribe's involvement.
Ile acknowledged the long journey to
this point for the Uchucklesaht citizens,
but said "the journey ie not over yet."
There were many issues and hurdles
overcome, but Wong said together the n
regional district and Uchucklesaht will
forge ahead to improve the lives of the
children and grandchildren in the lento-
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Birthdays & Congratulations
would like to wish my baby Mariah
Kelsey Emily Mary John a very happy
9th birthday on May 7th. Wow baby,
'tne flies by! love you a much. Hope
you have an awesome day filled with joy
1
and happiness as you fill my life. From
s,
Mom (Pauline Vincent).
Also Happy birthday to a good friend
I Anita Baker on May 7. Hope you have
an awesome day my dear good friend.
From Pauline Vincent.
We would like to wish our mom, Mary
Happy anniversary to two wonderful,
Brawn a very Happy Mother's Day.
awesome couples: My sister Natalie Jack
We love you with all our hears from
and Henry lack and my brother Paul and
your kids and family.
Velina Vincent. Love you guys! From:
1

1

Harvey and Pauline and kids.
Belated April Happy Birthdays to Kim
9 on April 8, the same
Papa,
Richard Alleo, and to
day as her

Alleo who was

Tara Dawn Shannon, who could have
been born on the same day as her Papa
but made her appearance on April 6. May

Happy Birthdays: Krista Alleo will be 8
on May 15th....Kwin Allen will be 11 on
May 22...and Daddy Tans Allen will be
& %$ #@ on May 26th. Happy birthday to
you all from Nana Marc in Winnipeg.
Happy birthday Angela Arbeau on May
14. Love from the family.
I would like to wish my father Thomas

Communi
AIMS Carnival

May

6

Port Alberni
Fun for the whole family. Lots of games,
food and fun! Where: Alberni District
Secondary School from 5 p.m. to 9 p.m.

For more information contact Melody at
250 -724 -6115. Parents and staff are
waking together to make this event a
huge success that is open to the whole
wiry. We will have games and
ens for all ages ranging from $0.23$10. The Carnival will have Guitar Hero
competitions, Cyber City go -carts and
laser tag, food, cakewalk, these are just a
few things to check out but there are
too many things to list Hope to see you
there!

Car Was,

May 6
The Nitinaht Hawke Basketball teams
will be having a car wash Friday Maser
at the 7 -11 on 10th Ave. in Pon

am. to

11

Charity Sla -Pitch Tournament

May 13 to 15
Ucluelet
Register your team tuns for the 2nd
Annual Charity Slo -Pitch Tournament
scheduled May 13 to 15 at Tugwell
Field in Ucluelet Interested teams of
six guys and four gals, plea. call
Gayle= Thorogood at 250- 726-3700.
The Hospice Society is honored to be
the recipient of proceeds from the 2nd
Annual Sh, -Pitch Tournament. There
will be prizes for sportsmanship.
Registration is 1300. Deadline for regiswing is April 30. Stet your team together for a good time for a good cause!
.

Pon Alberni

from

Vancouver in honor of the 125th
anniversary of the city. Featured is First
Nations Films and Filmmakers. Depicts
the struggles and triumphs of First
Nations people through *collection of
shoe films including Lisa Jackson's The
Visit; David Martin's The Gathering,
Kamala Todd's Indigenous City :The
Making of the Heide Totem Pole by
Kelvin Radvers, and 12 Takes: Roy
Henry Vickers by Fenn Strom. For info.
mation see www.doxafestival.ca or 604646 -3200.

4

Alberni

p.m.

Tseshaht Artists and Friends
Mother's Day Spring Market

May

7
Port Alberni

Memorial for Karen Smith

To be held a the Tseshaht Cultural
Center, 5211 Watts Rd., Pon Alberni.

Campbell River

From 10 am. to 4 p.m. Contact: C.
Ann Robinson 250 -720 -8907 or email

To be held at Eagle's Hall beginning at
10:30 a.m.We look Forward to sharing
this time to remember such an admired
and loving person who touched many
lives. Please email lady vimen0uhomail corn or call (250) 332-5967.

at

FirslNationsWildcraftersl @shew.ca.

Liar

Da

It Again Thunder Tourney

May 6, to

8

Port Alberni B.0

Hesquiaht Membership Meeting

Mahl Man` Gym. Men's And Women's
All Native Ball Hockey Tourney.
Individual Awards.

at

Place Men's -

$1500. Based

on 10 teams. Ist Place
$800. Based on 6 teams.

Women's Men's Entry Fee $350. Women's Entry
Fee $300. Concession, 50/50, and Much
More. Raffle or Draws will be done
through -out the tourney. Contacts:
Richard Sam - 250 -731 -5422. Les barn
- les.sam@tseshahtcom. Terry Sam u

Ist

Doua Documentary Film Festival 2011

May

to 15

6

Vancouver
Dona

will

present Spotlight on

May 28 and 29
Hot Springs Cove

contra Lisa

-866670 -1181 to reserve your coating on the
boat from ToOno to Hot Springs Cove.
Agenda includes: Budget 2011/2012,
Fisheries, Treaty, and Membership.
Please

Sabbats at

1

Graduation application forms can be
picked up from your band office or the
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If
you are living away from home you can
download the application off of the NTC
Websit - www.nuuchahnulth.oeg
Ucluelet First Nation grads, please cantact your tribal office for celebration
information. Chum!
.

Coming of Age party

June 25
Campbell River.
For Shaniece and Cheyenne Amos starting at noon at the Quinsam Hall. If you
ton Barb can be
need more
reached at 250- 914 -1356 evenings or
call her daughter Anita at 250-202-0878

inf

Memorial Potlatch for Michael Tom

July

1 and 2
Pon Alberni

June 18
Port Alberni
To be held at Hupacasath House of
Gathering starting at 2 p.m. For more
information call Eileen Haggard. 250724 -5757.

seeking Nuu- chah -nulth individuals, families or couples
to provide permanent homes for Nuu- chah -nulth children

birthday on May 6. Happy birthday
from both of us. Morn and Jim.
Birthday announcements can be sent
to hashilthsa@nuuchahnulth.org and
they will appear in both the print version of Birthdays and Congratulations

Those interested will need to participate in the home -study
process and be willing and able to commit to raising children to adulthood, in a loving, caring, nurturing
and safe environment.

.

and on www.hashilthsa.com.

The House of Mohamgtli -and would like
to Aria you to a two-day memorial potlatch for Michael Torn. Michael was a
humble man who enjoyed sharing his
daily catch: as many of us remember.
When he went fishing, he shared his
catch with everyone and tried so had
not to leave anyone out. Michael also
stated when this time came, he did not
wiih or
want us to refer to him as
Chief Mike Tom because he said, "I
don't want people to call me Ha wiih
Mike Tom, because everyone knows
who I am." And because we all love
him
much, we are respecting his last
wishes. July and 2, 2011 in Port
Alberni at the new Athletic Hail, 10 am
start on both days. loin us in sharing
songs, dances and seafood meals as
Michael so enjoyed good company and
sharing a good meal.
We would be so honored for you to join
us in
timbering our father, our uncle,
our brother, our grandfather, and a suppanne hobs. l or more information,
please
Tom 250 670
1127, Jessie Jim 250 3839755 or Sheila
Tom 250 6701117.

.

1

in

(continuing custody) permanent care.

For more information or to apply, please call Usma and
speak to a Resource Social Worker
@

(250) 724 -3232 or toll free
I- 877 -722 -3232

Abbotsford
Location: The Fraser Valley Trade &
Exhibition Cease or Trade,. 1190
Comet Street, Abbotsford. Hosts: Sto:lo
and Coast Salish

International Two -Spirit Gathering

July

27 to 30

It was only a matter of time before
online social networking and First
Nations traditional culture merged, and
one Nuu -chah -nulth woman is riding the
wave of this rapidly advancing educe.
had tool.
Naomi Fraser of the Tla -oqui -and First
Nation has created a facebook site dediared solely to the preservation of her
Nuu -chap -nulth dialect and through
social networking she has created an
innovative way to encourage community
embers to embrace their ancestral Ion.
guage.

Using daily updated language lessons

Registration fee is SION CDN, all inclurive. Drug & Alcohol Free event.
Aboriginal/Native American gay, lesbian, bisexual & transgender people,
their partners, friends, families are invited to gather in the land of the Coast
Salish People. Sponsored by: Healing
Our Spirit (HOS), HOS APHA Advisory
Committee and Fou Feathers Society.
For information about registration, acne
madationa and travel contact Winston
Thompson or Patrick Baptiste: 604 -8798884, 1- 866 -745 -8884. email:

Fraser, 39, is working ardently to keep
the language alive, a language were very
few people under 50 years of age speak

Bookkeeper
The Uchucklesaht Tribe requires an exceptional Individual to fill
the above -noted position. Head Office located in scenic Port
Alberni.

To view lob posting please visit the following website:

www.maanulth.ca/jobs
Apply by Monday, May 9, 2011 by sending your cover letter and
resume to:

info@healingourspiritorg www.hrnlingourspiriterg

Each Monday Evening

Fax: (250) 724 -1806

Port Alberni

Email: execassistant @uchucklesaht.ca
(Word, and pdf attachments accepted)
Attn: Executive Assistant
**'NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE"'

wing circle every
Monday evening at 6,00 p.m. at the
Seeds building 5001 Mission Rd.
Seeds hots

Ongoing
Port Alberni

TRIBAL COUNCIL

NU J- CHAH-

Seeds has ongoing registration

Mon. and Thurs.

GRADUATION,

ION

rae

Port Alberni
Adult Dropin from 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Alberni Athletic Hall. Everyone welcome. For Info please call Marg 723

Mama but

it also plays

large role in
manoeuvring through First Nations
political spheres and understanding land
rights and other entitlements, she said
The idea to create an online language
resource came to Fraser a few years
ago, when she decided to create
Youlube videos dedicated to learning
Nuuchah -nulth words. Fraser received
18,000 for the initiative through the
Nuu- Chan -Nuhh Economic
Development Corporation [NEDC], in
partnership with the Primate's World
Relief and Development Fund
[P W RDFI, an Anglican Church of
Canada agency for sustainable development, relief- refugees'. and global justice.
"I think it's great!" said Al Little,
when asked for his views of Eraser's
online resource,
"I think any tool that can help to preserve n language and culture, why
no
he added.
Little, general manager of NEISC.
said his organization receives $30,000
annually from the PWRDF for the sole
purpose of distributing the baths to the
a

r

Nuuchah -nulth people for culture
renewal initiatives.

Continued on page

12.

City of Port Alberni
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

Parks and Recreation Department - Facility Operations

Supervisor
The City of Port Alberni is accepting resumes from qualified
applicants for the position of Facility Operations Supervisor. This
position involves skilled supervisory, technical and administrative

work.

Adult Graduation

Alberni Athletic Badminton

"I didn't see anyone out there doing
this," she said.
First Nations language is not only
important for understanding cultural ton.

i

P.O. Box 1118
Pon Alberni, BC VOY 7L9

Sewing Circle

for adults
who want to graduate. For more infomanon call Shona at 778- 421 -2450.

fluently.
"Residential schools interrupted the
cultural contracts of our lives," said
Fraser, when asked why language perses Cation is so integral to successful First
Nations communities. "If you don't
speak your language, how can you
understand your songs and your
singing?" she pointed out.
The facebook page has gained mention since it was created in July 2010.
Today the group, fittingly called
`Nuuchahnulth Speaker; has 100 teem,

Uchucklesaht Tribe

SATURDAY JUNE 18, 2011

Hupacasath House of Gathering

Reporting to the Director of Parks and Recreation, the Facility
Operations Supervisor is responsible for planning, scheduling,
coordinating and directing the facility maintenance and operations
of all buildings, systems, and equipment in the Parks and
Recreation Department. Duties include responsibility for directing a
preventative maintenance and repair program for all City buildings,
supervising subordinates engaged in operational, construction and
maintenance tasks and overseeing work of contractors. The
Supervisor is a key player of the management team and will have
considerable involvement in Parks and Recreation operations. The
successful candidate will be required to reside in the Alberni
Valley.

This person will:
possess strong communication skills,
have 3 -5 years work experience in facility operations such as
wimming pools, ice arena operations and other recreational
-

facilities,
have considerable experience in supervising employees,
have a Pool Operators Level II Certificate (BCRPA) and a 5th
Class Power Engineering certificate and /or Ice Facility
Operator Certificate of Qualification IRF ARC I, and
have a Class 5 Driver's License.

Port Alberni
2:00 P.M.

...Nathan

July 12 to 14

bers
Fraser said there was a need for this
kind of online resource.

By Shama Lewis
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

and interactive phonetic video streams,

Gambler Island, BC

8990

Nuu- chah -nulth online

is

.

35th Annual BC Elders' Gathering

Nuu -chah -nu1N Tribal Council
Graduation Celebration (Grade 12)

John from Ehattesaht Tribe a very happy
birthday May 3. We wish you the best
on your special day. We lose you tons.
From all your wonderful children.
Happy birthday to Nicole Lockyer,
my wonderful daughter. You make us so
proud. Wish we could be closer so I
could take you for nice dinner for your

e y o rad

Hi

May 21

Usma Nuu- chah -nulth Family
& Child Services

11

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL EILEEN HAGGARD,

724 -5757.

Graduation application forms can be picked up from your band office or the
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council office. If are living away from home you an
down load the application off of the N.T.C. website - www.nuuchahnulth.org
" Ucluelet First Nation grads please contact your tribal office for celebration
information. Chou!

This exempt position offers an attractive salary and comprehensive
benefits package. Qualified applicants are invited to forward their
resume with covering letter and proof of qualifications by 4:30 pm
on Thursday, May 26, 2011 to:
Theresa Kingston, Manager of Human Resources

4850 Argyle Street
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 1V8
Fax: 250 723 -1003

Join us on facebook
Search: Hashilthsa Ntc

Email: theresa- kingston@portaibemi.ca
thank all applicants in advance for their Interest, however; only those under
consideration will be contacted.
Be

as-
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Child &Youth Mental Health Counsellor
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Weeks of Pre -employment Training
20 Weeks of Employment Support
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Compensation

Retail Industry Employment Program

.oaa...
Clinical counselling

SCOTT HALL

Nuu- chah -nulth BladeRunners

- Healing

1- 800 -435 -6625

Where: Port Alberni

..

e<.<....<

1

and NCN healing prectices in

Poland

grnitic

valor will encourage applicants

He said the NEDC provides an average of 10 grants after reviewing the 10
to 25 applications Me organization
receives annually.
He said 75 per cent of the applications
focus on Nuu -chap -ninth projects
focused on language revitalization.
"It [language] identities us and makes

search taw supplemental funding through
other agencies as well.
Fraser said she donated her own money
as a supplement for her initial grant
request. This year she plans to raise inkind funds through creating and selling a
10-minute DVD with lessons from
videos found on the facebook site.
Keeping the facebook site updated and

of us,"

he said. "We need to

preserve the language and culture. It is
who we are."
Little said applications from individuals and groups are reviewed for their
program plan, and if they meet criteria,
they are awarded with grant. He said
taw NEDC will fund a group or individual the amount requested, if criteria is
rganimet, but said that often times the avant.

-

the language lessons

"I'm trying to build everyone's comprehension fordo Mai- chah-nulth language]" she said.
"We don't want to bury this language
with our elders."
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
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and much more!
\ Fun for the whole family
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For more informationplease call Melody at 250- 724 -6[[5
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Guitar hero competitions, Cyber City gocarts, laser tag, cake walk, lots of food

A SPECIAL
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CHILDREN
&THEIR
FAMILIES
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Nuu- chah -nulth Employment & Training Program
3088 3rd Ave. Port Alberni BC
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What you get:
Work readiness skills
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Naomi Fraser, tus u chah nulth speaker

Starts: May 30th, 2011
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protect and revitalize
Nuu- chah -nulth language
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
AN INTERACTIVE

Join us on facebook
Search Hashilthsa Ntc
or view us online at
www.hashilthsa.com

Ucluelet Elementary School
Monday, May 16th 4.6 pm

HEALTH AND
WELLNESS FAIR FOR
3 -5 YEAR OLDS
&THEIR FAMILIES

Way!!!

NU eve

Ahousaht
Tuesday, May 17th 10 am -12 pm

Wickaninnish Community School
Tuesday, May 17th 4 -6 pm

For further information, please contact
Theresa or Katrina at 250 -723 -0001
or Stacey at 250.720 -2778
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BC First Nation Elders Grant Initiative

Who Can Apply?
All Elders Groups and/or First Nation communities and organizations representing
BC First Nation. Elders can apply. Priority will be given to those applications than
benefit Elders and/or Elder's groups at the community or Nation level.
Initiative Objectives
Priority will be given to Elders groups, communities and/or organ nations that
demonstrate how Firm Nation Elders will benefit from Elders Grant funding.
Projects that quality for Elders Grant funding include Leadership, Traditional
Knowledge, Oral Traditions, Elders Gathering
Eligibility

The Elders Grant funding is available to all British Columbia First Nations Elders
groups, First Nation communities and organizations representing BC First Nation
Elders.
Ineligible Projects or Expenses
Ineligible projects and expenses include:
1. Elder Grant projects with outltanding final reports from previous years
2. Projects currently funded under another NRT initiative
3. Projects that have occurred prior to approval of application
4. Administration costs
S. Honorariums

Minimum Program Contributions
Approved projects arc eligible to receive a maximum gant contribution of S2 ,500
per project.
Deadline Date
The Elders Grant deadline for applications is Tuesday; May 31, 2011_ All completed applications must be received at the New Relationship Trust office by 4:00 pm

of the deaden

date.

Applications can be delivered by mail, dropped off in person, faxed or e-mailed.
Application Requirements
I. Signed completed Application Form. 2 Short description how funding will benefit Elders in your community/Nation, information about First Nation Band or
organization, how many Elders the proposed project will benefit. 3. Budget breakdown. 4. fetter of support from the Chair of Elder's group, the First Nation government (council), or CEO/Executive Director of the FN organization
Applications mailed to:
BC First Nation Elders Grant Initiative New Relationship Trust
1008-100 Park Royal South West Vancouver, BC V7T IA2
Faxed to: 604- 925 -3348 or E- mailed to: ARose @nnfca
Only one application will be accepted per Elders group /community.
www.NewRelationshiprrvnCva

May is Hospice Month
"Thank you from the bottom ofmy
heart for helping my friend Yon folks do
amazing work )'m grateful your society
exists and that courageous, compassionare volun
ore willing to take on such
hard but rewarding work." -message
sas sent to the Pacific Rim Hospice
Society
Caring for loved missal the end of
their lives is one of the most difficult
things a family or informal caregiver has
to face. Many face this journey alone
became they are unaware of the
resources that are available to assist
than. both during their loved one's ill and during their bereavement periodga

Hospice volunteers are here to help
support individuals and families facing
end-of-life, bereavement and debilitating
illness issues. Hospice volunteers are
respectful, skilled, accessible and committed to providing compassionate support to enable quality of life and peace
for those facing end of life and loss.
The Hospice serves Ucluelet, Tofino
and the neighbouring First Nations ama. All f Hospices services are
free Melange.
May is Hospice Month. Pacific Rim
Hospice Society is celebrating with several events.

There will be membership rabies at the
Coops where community members can
stop by to team more about Hospicee
services and program. and become
2011 Hospice member
mo for only $10.
Hospice membership gives you quarterly
newsletters, voting privileges at the
AGM and the satisfaction of making a
difference in our communities. Hospice
will also grateful accept much needed
tax deductible donations.
Volunteers will beat the Tofino Co-op
May 6th and 7 from 10:30 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. and the Ucluelet Co-op May 20 and

21, 10:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Volunteers
are needed for the Ucluelet table. Please
call Kim 250 -725 -1240 if you can help.
May 13, 14 and 15 is the second annual Tsunami Slo Pilch Charity Tournament
at the Tugwell Field in Ucluelet. Hospice
is honored to he the recipient of funds
raised from tournament this year.
Thank you to organizer Gaylen
Thorogond, the Ucluelet Co-op and Far
West for contributing to the snack bar,
the volunteers who will be helping out
and all the teams from Ahousahh Tofino
and Ucluelet. Please call Gaylen at 7263700 for more information.
A workshop on grief is taking place
May 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 6
Plea Common Area in (Mats.

(UcluelH) East.
Hospice, Nuu-chah -nulth Mental
Health and Delude First Nation Health
Centre are collaborating to present this
training, which is designed for ere
providers, volunteers and counsellors
working with bereaved clients.

It

is also the

first cession of 2011

Hospice volunteer training. Phases of
grieving, Nuu- chah -nulth world view, the
Grief Wheel, emotions of grief, risk factors, grief and tradition, listening skills,
cultural support and healing and first
response will be presented by Anita
Charles. Touchie, Hospice
educators and the Nuu-chah -nulth
Cultural Support and Healing team.
Please call or email Hospice 250 -7251240 or for more
ion about May
events. Hospice Volunteer Training.
Since 1996 the Pacific Rim Hospice
Society has helped m ensure that everyone living in our communities has what
they need -not only in the good times but
in the not so good times. Life holds
many challenges and we all need help al
one time or another. Hospice could not
support others without community help.

inf

Calling all artists
The British Columbia Achievement
Foundation today issued a Call for
Submissions for the 5th annual BC
Creative Achievement Awards for First

Nations' Art
'The awards celebrate BC's rich culkcal history," said Keith Mitchell, chair
of the BC Achievement Foundation.
"Our goal is to showcase and celebrate
the achievements of remarkable artists
from across the province. The 2011
award recipients will join 20 British
Colombians who have been recognized
with a BC Crave Achievement Award
for First Nations' An since 2007,
An artist may be nominated or selfsubmit to they peed awards. The deadline for submissions is May 26, 2011.
The prizes have been increased for 2011
to 05,000 and will be presented at a ceremony in the Fall in Vancouver.
Up to five awards will be presented to
artists affiliated with a BC First Nation
working in either traditional or contemporary First Nations' art. Carvers, printmakers, weavers, jewelers, painters and
media anions are examples of artists recognized by the BC Creative

Achievement Awards for First Nations'
Art. Alvin Adkins, Haida, Vancouver;
Lisa Hageman, Haida, Masse/; Peter
Marin. Tahlmq Victoria; Tim Paul,
Nuu- chah- nulth, Port Alberni and
Richard Sumner Kwakwaka'wakw,
Victoria rewired the awards in 2010.
The lifetimee ward was presented to
bakmmker and cultural leader Rena
Point Bolton, Sto:10, Terrace.
Recipients are selected by jury panel
which consider creativity, originality,
innotollort. aesthetics and interpretation
of First Nations' culture when making
decisions.
The awards are v re a ented by the
British Columbia Achievement
Foundation, an independent foundation
established and endowed by the
Pram
in 2003 to celebrate excellence
in the arts, humanities, enterprise and
uni service. Polygon Homes
Ltd. sponsors the BC Creative
Achievement Awards for Firm Nations'

Art.
hachie cnrcn com
Visit
mhttp://www.bcachievement.com> for
details. The deadline for submissions is

Lacrosse keeps player
focused on success
Continued from page 2.
And when the time came for the boys
to go

off together

and talk lacrosse,

Marcus' demeanor changed to that of a
nurturing big brother.
Thomas' foster parents, Bill and Linda,
have huge, and- friendly home and propeery. Their entrance way wall is filled
with framed portraits of children.
Outside, on the front lawn, is a large
swimming peal. More kids are riding
bicycles near the basketball hoop. The
couple also has horses shot the kids like
to ere for.
Bill and Linda have given everything
they can to help Thomas succeed,
they can see it is doing him a
world of good. Yearly registration with
the Nanaimo Timbemen costs $500,
money that Nan, who all the kids call
Linda, put up out of her own pocket.
In addition to registration fees, players
must also take care of travel and equip
ment costs. Each player needs linnets,
shoes and sticks. Marcus' best stick cord
$300 and he needs more than one.
Ile ravels to Nanaimo three times a
week to practice and play, sometimes
leaving immediately after school and
coming home late at night.
McRae said the ministry only reimburses $100 per month in Marcus'
expenses, and
an organization
that provides financial assistance to kids
'n sports, gave $200 to go toward
Marcus' equipment.

hum.

Kilo...

"We are looking for sponsorship for
Marcus, said McRae.
Linda drives Marcus to Nanaimo three
times a week, taking at least six hours for
each

trip

Playing for the Tunbennen who have
Nair own bus, mews Marcus will have
the opportunity to ravel all over British
Columbia to play against other teams.
"1 just wool to play as long as can;
professionally, t if I can.- said Marcus.
Thomas is willing to go to schools to
talk to other youth about lacrosse and
demonstrate how it's played. When asked
what he loves about the game, he says it
is definitely the contact.
1

Lacrosse, Canada's national sport, was
first played by Native Americans living
on the cam. third of North America
from the Great lakes down to Mexico.
It is amongst the oldest team sport
played in North America.
"It's like hockey only there's no ice or
skates; the goals are bigger and there is
a 30 second shot clock. If you don't
the ball goes to the other team,"
Thomas explained.
Traditional lacrosse was played usually on the Great Plains between tribes. A
game could last for days, stopping only
when it got dark. There could be up to
1,000 players per team with goal posts
set miles apart.
ro Games were sometimes played to setIle tribal disputes or to toughen up
young warden. Some coveted their
lacrosse sticks so much they were buried

CLASSIFIED ADS

Services Offered
feriae Weaver/Teacher' Earrings for
regalia, elders etc available to teach at
workshops, conferences, schools, etc.
(Material inch. Hats baskets, headbands. Phone to order or can barter for
what have you (fish). 250 -591 -8199
Pavers, Service: Serving coastal First
Nations point A to point B delivery service from Port Alberni with delivery van.
Call Charles at 250 -723 -3555 or email
kaanowish @shaw.ca
MASSAGES in your home or mine.
Call 250- 735 -2271.
J ONG BEACH REFLEXOLOGY STUDIED offers foot reflexology sessions.
Experience ize. reflexologysfor relaxation
and m 5.3492e. To hook
erasion phone
FIE82

CERTIFIED CARPENTER: for hire!

interprovincial certification ticket
Diploma io Business Administration at
V.I.U. Phone Dave Watts 250-723-9870.
fltvrom ART FRAMING SERVICES:
Four tDirections Photo and Framing. Call

TBRCKI5G.
AgGTRUCRING SERVICE) Meting

FOR SAI.F: Custom made nets
(250)923 -9864.
FOR SALE 18 ft Double Eagle high liner
with a 140 hp Johnson and new yamaha
9.9 kicker. New canvas top, new radio.
Comes with trailer. Numerous extras. Foe
$16,500. Call 73,1176.

724 -4931
Nations Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
rmrexentdesigns @gmail.com
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Daniel Blackstone
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Health:&.
po
Workshops

a

Formal or informal

Cultural
amww
()7a1 833-5475 or

ELEGANT ADVANTAGE
DECORATING AND CATERING

6laakarondershr,.en

SERVICES: Tracey Robinson @
home:723 -8571. We do all occasions:
Weddings, Showers, Graduation,
Banquets, Brunches, Dinners, Super
k Host and Food Safe Certified*
SPEAKKE.R AVAILAB1 F: l' II be available for Workshops and public speaking
for people who live with F.A.S.D. (2501
315 -2188. I was born with this Sept. 26,
1969. Tim Manson.
ODD JOBS WANTED: A homeless
woman (NCO looking for any odd jobs,
willing to do anything. Please call 250720 -9800.

anam

Emd eMprnlean ,e

won.

l

of other things, like working toward
gradation and getting his learner's
license so he can drive Nan's van.
As the afternoon winds down, Thomas
and his friend Cameron wander over to a
mall cement pad that has goal
nets on
8
end.
big
each
A
smile spreads across
Marcus' tree
face as he tells how his foots
dad built that pad just for the kids.
The boys effortlessly toss the ball
back and forth to each other, sharpening
their stick skills.
The Timbemen will be playing the
following day. and Thomas looks forward to his sunnier with them. Ile
hopes his team makes the playoffs so he
can have an extended lacrosse season.

by wii -auk

May Martin.
250 -591-6984

cederwelers h@,,

shopping

has rooms to rent, by Inc day, week or

the people

wen...

month Very reasonable rates for Room
and Board. Also there is a Boardroom
available for rent Phone 7236511.
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LAKE MOTEL: Open year

round! Coastal rainforest and world-class
recreation O your doorstep, For resamother information call 25a7ä5mns
3844.
FOR RA FOR RENT Great ammo.
cial opportunity. Great location by
Tsesha Market on Pacific Rim Highway.
Also ideal for office, etc. Asking $90,000
or rent for $1,000 a month. Call Richard
Watts, 250 -724-2603 or 250- 731 -.5793.795.
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Secondary students you can
access free online tutorial
support through
at
World
Education
hit P //www.khanacadem .or 9
There are over 1200 tutorials
on a wide range of topics. With
most things, it doesn't matter if
they come from America,
the
Australia, or Antarctica
concepts are pretty much
universal. Check out the
website to see what they have
to offer.
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House of ffee -Chee
Aboriginal Fashion
Denise Williams, Designer
Victoria, RC
Phone: (250) 382 -7379

Email: wew/ww wrote wen

boo

cant acvm

`

PH 250 890 -0297

dagitatelus.net

tax: 250 880 -0298
20 naps expa0mw working with
Viral Nations Entrepreneurs
preneurs

1

mob mom.

Seeking
Native Arts and Craft.
Traditional & non -Traditional
Contact

allaboutartll@gmail.com
Warned
WANTED: whale teeth, whalebones,
mastodon ivory and Russian blue cobalt
trade beads. Lv. meg. For Steve and Fisk
John at 604 -833 -3645 ordo 6141 -720 6
St, New Westminster BC V3L3C5.

Volunteer
TSAWAAYIIIIS ELDERS: Are requesting
to come and share your time
with ell Singing and drumming, dancing,
storytelling, crafts ofany kind. players.

Come and share some special times with
us. Please call Bunt at 724 -5655.

DEI.P WANTED- Need work experience?
The Port Alberni Friendship Center o
seeking interested applicants for Volunteer
positions including: Reception and Youth
Workers. We are seeking individuals that
are reliable, committed,

flexible and of

.

Lost and ound

129-f94] or 729-11Am
4311

All About Art

good character. Hours per week may vary.
If you are interested, please annum kola
723 -8281 m pick up a Volunteer
Application Form.

--NAiR_9tUp0

OMMUNITY CONSULTANT

David Stevenson BA, BPE
s761.1.n0 Road

a

C

.

STEVENSON

5201 Hector

BEAR WATTSH INN

Road, Port Alberni, B.C. (250)724 -2603
or 0e! 731 -5795. One Bedroom rooms
available, own shower and toilet facilities Nuu- chah -ninth rate available.

TUTORIAL

:

baia.

Chasers bats, skins,
capes A more. Classes evailible

FOR RENT: A non -profit organization

players and

the sport in any capacity and believes he
will end up coaching someday.
In the meantime, he needs to lake care

Nana.

books:

Accommodations

DJ

Decorating

"wane

rut

CONSTRUCTION

grass and cedar bark. Please call

geom. gassers;

RórD

LES SAM

WEAVING

CEDAR WEAVING

Road, Port Alberni. For sale to TSeshaht
members only. Call (250) 724 -3735 for
more information.
CREALLE OWN SEAT O)1 your
source of OMEGA 3. Both Omega and
Omega 6 are essential fatty acids (EFA's)
(the good fats). Available from Faith and
Richard Watts @ (250) 724 -2603 reel
731 -5795.
FOR SALE: House at 399 Esowista. In
quiet location with ocean and forest views.
Includes bed and breakfast business with
10 rooms and self contained apartment.
$275,000.(250)725 -1482.
FOR SALE: Hesquiaht Place of Learning
has some new tables a chairs available for
sale. Shipping charges will apply. The
tables are 60 length X 30 wide X 24 high:
5275 each. The desks arc adjustable.
$5335 each. Call '_506'0-1191
Tom Principal

Jae Plara.

ings going all night long, never finishing
the agenda, going around in circles? 20
years experience and proven track record.
Keep your meetings on track. Call
Richard Watts, Nceltn -own @ (250) 7242603 or (eel) 731 -5796 Available any
tune

BASKET

GRASS picked and Processed by Linda
Edgar of Nitinahs 3 comer, sharp and

-

020 each. All sales
proceeds go to
George Watts
Scholarship Fund.
Call Caledonia at
NEDC: 250 -724-3131

S

MEETING FACILITATOR
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired ot'meet-

mail whupelth_weaver@thassea

AUTHENTIC

741 -4192 in

=SAM House on 6620 McCoy Lake

And Hauling, Reasonable Rates. Tom Gus,
5231 Ilecior Rood. Port Alberni, B.C.
Phone
e ING )

bracelets for trade

Creating

Á

Coma

caps, bridal Flares bouquets, for
sale. Traditional hats, headdresses,

VOR SALE

REPRFZENT DESIGNS: First

/ ,1

CEDAR WEAVER: Baseball

swop

For Purcna.e

Jim at

with dam.
In modem lacrosse there are fewer
a shorter game time. The
game can be played on a field or
indoors, which is referred to as box
lacrosse. Thomas plays box lacrosse as a
defenseman.
While Thomas hopes for the best for
his future in lacrosse, he still has the
carefree aspirations of a typical Grade
I I student. He wants to stay involved in

Tattoos
by Rick
Call
(250)

Moen...!

Completed 4
program
Cmspec College in theoretical and paedal ayecu of the Carpentry .de/with
with Red

Arllsls

Marine

mini..

Submissions to
'Ha- Shilth -Sa are

due by April 29

LOOIE: Dram with whale painted on is
Jan. 28 at Mahl Mahe Gym. Call (250) 745-

am Ma

MDR. the terry lack ands mesh bag

Pendleton Memorial Potlatch..
containing shawls, a drum and mix. jack.
eu. Confect jcnya73014ea wilaya

^1T7ß -STI.

t
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Herring Show Improvement
on the West Coast of
Vancouver Island

OF

Herring gathered
during a test fishery.

Although still well below the levels about herring age and size. In most cases, boat captains
that can support commercial release extra herring back to the ocean. But for nations with
fisheries, herring returns to territories near the test fisheries, limited quantities of whole
Nuu -chah -nulth territories were
herring were available in 2011.
better than expected for 2011.
"DFO gave some direction to test boats conducting
The 2011 pre- season forecast the herring test fisheries to provide whole herring to First
was for just under 9,000
Nations for food and ceremonial purposes," Lane said. "They
tonnes of herring returning
encouraged nations to contact the charter boat captains
to spawn to Nuu -chah -nulth to arrange this. And some nations took advantage of this
beaches. The minimum needed
opportunity."
for a commercial fishery (the cutOther opportunities for herring came in the form
off) is 18,800 tonnes. According to of kwagmis or siihmuu (herring spawn). "This was one of the
the Department of Fisheries and Oceans best years in a long time," said Errol Sam, harvest
(DFO), the preliminary in- season estimates
management coordinator for Uu- a-thluk. "There was
from test boat soundings for 2011 are about
spawning activity in
41.1111111113
13,000 to 16,000 tonnes.
Ahousaht,
Steamer's
Each year, DFO conducts test fisheries
Cove, Hot Springs Cove,
-Although all reports are kttl yet- ttt.,
throughout the coast to collect the
Esperanza Inlet, and
NuuckalisruLtk
families
received
-wore
information needed to determine how
Macoah.
DFO
also
many herring returned to spawn and to
titan
6700 lbs of whole kern t /vest test reported spawning in
produce the forecasts for future years.
Nootka Sound," he
,a
Their test boats operate from late
boats curd 52,100 lbs spawn -onsaid.
February to late March in the waters
Although not as
There has
of Nuu -chah -nulth Ha- ha- houlthee.
plentiful as the 19705,
been no
On these boats, crews record locations of
when spawning biomass routinely reached 40,000 to 60,000
commercial
herring and herring spawn. They also take samples tonnes, the numbers have improved slightly. And that's good
for stock assessments and fishery planning news for many Nuu -chah -nulth families, who value the taste
spawn -on -kelp,
when required. Some perform dive surveys to of kwagmis or siihmuu.
gill -net or seine
measure the herring spawn. DFO uses these
Says Sam, "I was even given a small amount for my
fishing for herring
measurements to calculate how many herring freezer. It's been a few years since that happened."
on the west coast
returned to spawn in the area.
Although all reports are not yet in, Nuu -chah -nulth
In addition to the larger test boats, DFO
families received more than 6,700 lbs of whole herring
of Vancouver Island
also hires smaller vessels to survey areas from test boats and 52,100 lbs of spawn -on- bough. Far from
since 2006 due to
for herring and herring spawn. Captains of meeting Nuu -chah -nulth food and ceremonial needs, the
low stock abundance.
these vessels communicate what they find herring and spawn were still welcome.
The pre- season
to DFO, so the dive crews can assess the
For more information on the 2011 herring season, contact
spawn. This year, Ucluelet, Hesquiaht and
Errol Sam, Uu -a -thluk Harvest Management Coordinator,
forecast for zoii was
Ahousaht First Nations conducted herring at 250-724 -5757 or errol.sam@nuu8,778 tonnes, well
charters for the DFO herring assessment chahnulth.org.
"
below the commercial
program in and around their territories.
"The test boats do sonar soundings to
fishing cut -off of i8,800
estimate schools of abundance," said Uu -atonnes. (A cut-off is the
thluk biologist, Jim Lane. "When they find Ton or Tonne?
minimum level of
a school of herring they can catch, they'll
One ton equals 2,000
spawning biomass for
seine up some samples and take a couple
pounds (Imperial).
of buckets worth of fish." DFO uses the One tonne equals
commercial fisheries.
retained herring to provide information 2,205 pounds (metric).
DFO recommends
}
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closing areas to
commercial fishing
when the stock is
forecast to be below
the cut-off.)
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Herring spawn "licks to boughs
placed in miter, creltinar the deli( or.
known ,a') iî*oq011., or sllhmuu.
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Uu-a-thluk

,1

herring seiner gathers sample fish during
fishery in Hesquiaht territory.
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